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                             Abstract 

   This paper describes the underwater acoustic telemetry system and some results of 
 the field operation of this system. The system consists of two units  ; the one is the 

 underwater unit (transmitter) and the other is the deck unit (receiver). The underwater 
 unit is self-contained and can measure water temperature, and transmits the temperature 
 information as a modulated supersonic F-M signal to a hydrophone connected to the deck 

 unit. The received signal is demodulated to recover the original information through 
 the deck unit which is a specially designed F-M discriminater and is then recorded on 

 a D. C. recorder. 

1. Introduction 

 In oceanographical and limnological studies, it is desired to measure physical 
quantities (temperature, current speed and electrical conductivity) continuously 
in space and time. For a long time, the "Bucket and Thermometer" or the 
"Water-Intake Thermometer" has been used for the measurement of water-
temperature at the surface. From 1870 until 1938 the two principal tools in 
physical oceanography were the reversing thermometer, to determine water 
temperature, and the Nansen bottle to obtain water samples for salinity and 
oxygen determinations. These pieces of equipment are simple and rugged, and 
require no electrical cables to the ships. However, they have some disadvan-
tages in providing data which may be valid only for a small area or short 
space of time, and of making such information available only upon recovery of 
the instrument. 

 In 1938 Spilhaus designed the bathythermograph which was an early practical 
temperature depth recorder. In 1941, Ewing, Worzel and Vine modified the 
bathythermograph considerably by adapting the Spilhaus's instrument to be 
used as a diving instrument. But this instrument also has the disadvantage of 
making its information available only upon recovery, and can not record the 
variation of temperature (or other quantities) with space and time at one 
point. 
 In recent years, some instruments which can electrically measure water tem-

perature, current speed and electrical conductivity, etc., have been developed, 
which transmit the data through an electrical cable and give a continuous 
record. Although an instrument of this type is very useful in shallow water 
because of its reliability, and can supply continuous information, all these 
advantages are eliminated by the fact that it requires electrical cables to con-
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nect the sensers and indicators (or  recorder). Anyone who must operate the 
instrument at sea soon discovers that electrical cables are cumbesome to 
handle on deck, furthermore, for deep sea observation they require a large 
winch and some installations. They are often subject to large strain which 
result in breaks in the strands, and its replacement will be a time consuming 
and very expensive process. 

  In the atmosphere, it is possible to transmit the data as a monitored radio 
wave, and this method is used for radiosonde and high altitude observation 
with rocket. Although a body of water does not transmit any radio waves, 
sonic waves can be transmitted through great distances with little attenuation 
and a highly efficient echo ranging and echo sounding instrument has been 
developed which takes advantage of this phenomenon. Therefore, if we can 
transmit the desired information with sound waves modulated by employing 
the same principles and coding techniques already developed for radiosonde 
and rocket telemetry, then we have no need of cable for the data transmission, 
and we will be released from the troubles of cumbersome and expensive cable 

gear. Such a method was developed by Dow Willard in 1954. He constructed 
the telemetering device which transmits the depth of a trawling net to the ship 
acoustically during its towing. 

  In 1962, we designed an acoustic telemetry system which transmits and rec-
ords the data on water temperature and depth alternately, based upon the 
same principle as that described above. The following are the details of the 
telemetry system and its applications in 
field observation. 

                                                           SCHMITT   • FLIP-FLOP 
2. General description of the under-                                                         TRIGGER 

  water acoustic telemetry 
                                                     LIMITERRECTIFIER 

 As shown in the block diagram (Fig- 
                                                             MAIN ure 1),thetelemetrysystemconsistsAMPLIFIER RECORDER 

of two  units  ; the one is an underwater 
unit (transmitter) and the other is deckHYDROPHONE 

                                                          AMPLIFIER  unit (receiver). The underwater unit 
has two oscillator, the frequencies of 
which vary in accord ance with water   

                                                              " RECEIVING HYDROPHONE temperature and pressure (hydrostatic 

pressure) respectively, and their outputs  — ACOUSTIC LINK 
                                         =_- 

are selected alternately by a mechanical PROJECTOR 

commutator, and then amplified to a 

power level required for transmission. IPOWER I 
                                                          AMPLIFIER  

The amplified signal drives a sound pro- 4  

jector, an electromechanical device - COMMUTATOR - 
which converts the electrical signal into •  
a sonic wave. WIEN BRIDGE WIEN BRIDGE 

 OSCILLATOR.' OSCILLATOR.2  The tra nsmitted signal is picked up  (TEMPERATURE) 
from the water by a receiving hydro- Fi

g. 1. The schematic block diagram phone
, and converted again to an elec- of the underwater acoustic telemetry 

trical signal and amplified through the system .
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main amplifier to a level of saturation. At this level, it is applied to a  dif-
ferencial circuit and converted to a negative and positive pulse train in such 
a way that the number of pulses in unit time is proportional to the frequency 
of input signal. Therfore, by rectifying these pulses and smoothing, we can 
determine the frequency of input signal as D. C. voltage, calibrated in terms 
of frequency which is a function of temperature or pressure. 

3. Electronic design 

 The underwater unit (transmitter of sonic wave) generates a carrier sound 
wave between approximately 10 kc and 21 kc in accordance with water tem-

perature change from 10°C to 30°C by the following procedure. Water tem-
perature change is converted to frequency change through a phase shifting 
network of a Wien Bridge oscillator, in which two thermisters  Thi and  The 
are contained as frequency determining elements as shown in figure 2. These 
thermisters and additional capacitors C1 and C2 constitute the arms of the 
Wien Bridge oscillator circuit, which determines the output frequency of this 
oscillator, and its frequency is given approximately by the following  formula  ; 

            1   f   
2n-VCIC2RIR2 

Where, R1 and R2 are the resistance of the thermister  T  hi and  The respectively. 
Especially, if C1 and C2 are constant  (=  Co), and  R1=R2=  R, then the frequency is 

                  , 1           1  
2irCoR  (1) 

On the otherhand, the thermister resistance at a given temperature is expres-
sed by the following  formula  ; 

 R=Aexp  (B/T) (2) 

where, A and B are constants depending on the thermister material, and T is 
the absolute temperature in degree K. From eq. (1) and (2) the output fre-

quency in terms of temperature is given as follows. 

  f 27C0A. .exP(ToB+t) (3) 
where,  T=To+t;  t is the water temperature in degrees C, and  To  ---273°K. 

 In laboratory test, it was recognized that the frequency variation has a 
hysteresis, which was due to the self heating of thermister elements and it 
could be eliminated by using thermisters with high resistance  (7  ic52 at 30°C) 
and small thermal time constant in the required temperature range. Thermal 
time constant of the thermisters in stirred water was found to be about 0.1 
seconds, which is low enough for most applications. As the thermisters are 
subjected to water pressure, it has been tested to the hydrostatic pressure of 
100 atm and it was found that such pressure has no effect on their resistance 
at constant temperature. 

 Voltage change of power source results in instability of the frequency of 
the generated signal, but it could be stabilized by using a mercury battery as
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the power source of the oscillator. Thouh the stability of the oscillator also 

depends on the surrounding temperature, it was easily compensated by special 
capacitors with positive temperature dependency, in the arms of a frequency 

determining circuit. Figue 3 shows a temperature v. s. frequency calibration 
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curve of the temperature measuring oscillator measured in the laboratory. 
 Another Wien Bridge oscillator in figure 2 was designed for measuring the 

depth of the transmitter, but because of a fault in its pressure senser, it was 
used only as a reference signal generator with a frequency of about 10 kc. 

 The output signals of these two oscillators are selected alternately every 
two seconds and amplified through a driver amplifier T5 and after passing 
through the wide band class-B power amplifier  T6 and T7 they drive the sound 

projector (electro acoustic transducer), which has about 30 v in rms of the 
terminal voltage at a frequency of 20 kc under the proper loading, the electrical 
input power is about 0.5 watts. However, impedance characteristics of the 
transducer have a frequency dependency, and it is very difficult to take im-

pedance matching all over the required frequency range. This means that the 
transducing efficiency depends on the driving frequency, and it was estimated 
from the laboratory test that the highest efficiency is about 15 per cent at the 
frequency of 20 kc and acoustic total power emitted at that frequency is about 
0.075 watts, which may be too low for long range  transmissions  ; the maximum 
transmisson range of 100 m is available on condition that the attenuation 
coefficient is 4.3 db/km, sound pressure is about  103 dyne/cm2 at the index 

point of 1 m from the sound projector and the minimum input of the receiving 
amplifier is  50  itv (sensitivity of the hydrophone is  5  x  106  itv/dyne/cm2). 

 The relay circuit containing two platinum electrodes in the figure 2 permits 
the transmitter to be switched "on" automatically when the transmitter is 
lowered into the water, and "off" when the transmitter is on the deck. 

 Figure 4 shows a receiving hydrophone and deck unit, in which the torpedo-
shaped  receiving hydrophone contains a band pass pre-amplifier, and it is con-
nected to the deck unit through an electric cable about 10 m long. Figure 5 
shows a circuit diagram of the hydrophone pre-amplifier and receiver. The 
output signal of hydrophone pre-amplifier is further amplified by T4, and its 
amplitude is sliced in an approximately constant level while passing through 
from T5  to  T9. They are applied to C-R defferenciator C21 and R32, and generate 
a negative and positive pulse train, and then  trig-

ger an  mono-stable multivibrator  T1.0 and  T11, and  .  I/WOOSTER 
finally generate a rectangular wave train with 
accurately constant amplitude and constant width 
of 40  /-1 sec. After being rectified by D4, they are  ttl  
smoothed by low pass filter R45 and C27, and the 
resultant D. C. output is recorded. The D. C. 
output varies from 0 to 0.1 volts in accordance 
with the frequency change from 10 kc to 21 kc.  eiCEit 

                                                        SWITC 4. Structural designI4 

 The transmitter circuit is contained in two brass  
tubes about 1.5 m long and 5.0 cm dia as shown 
in figure 6. One of them is mainly packed with sr, 
batteries as shown in figure 7. The two ther- 
misters and the temperature senser , are mounted Fig. 6. General view of the 
on the end cap of another tube, and electrical underwater unit .
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 Transducer 
 11  •  

I I I I   6
75  V  75  V  (LSx5) 9.IV • Saltwater switch. 

 Bourdon  tbe;  ioho.vari.ohm..  Chassis  Th
ermister 

            IP 4 I=MMI OMNI .b.f/4 -  

                     L--,_11_1         I noseTemp  Press 
                           oscillator  osci  Haar  Commutator Driver  and power- Output  Itanstormer 

 amp. 
    Fig. 7. The schematic diagram of layout of component assembly in the under-

       water unit. 

connections between the two tubes are made by sealed feedthrough connectors. 

The acoustic transducer is mounted on the upper end cap of one tube, sealed by 
0-ring so that they can be easily removed when the battery must be replaced. 

 The insulated two platinum electrodes mounted on the wall of a brass tube 
is connected to a relay circuit in the same tube, and when the transmitter is 
immersed in the water, the electrodes are connected to ground via the water 

path, and it energizing the relay and turning on the transmitter circuit. The 
total weight of the transmitter is about 38 kg in water and 43 kg in air. 

5. Examples of records 

 A laboratory test on modulated sound signal transmission was made by using 
a rectangular water tank 78 cm wide, 7.2 m long and 78 cm deep. The receiv-

ing hydrophone was set at one side of the tank, and the transmitter was 

suspended at the other side so that the acoustic transducer might be faced 
toward the hydrophone. In this test, temperature change was given by cooling 

or heating the temperature senser of the transmitter and at the same time, a 
rough measurement of temperature change was made by a mercury thermome-

ter. Figure 8 is a typical example of telemetered record obtained from the 

laboratory test, and figure 9 shows the comparison of temperature change 

 0  0 
 Z  Z  17

r 

 1,J  o  o 

 

1  I  1  1 

                                         

. .   

 Fig.  8.  A  typical  example  of  telemetered  record  obtained from the laboratory test.
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    Fig. 9. Comparison of temperature change between the mercury thermometer 
      and the reading of telemetered record obtained from the laboratory test. 

between the mercury thermometer and the reading of telemetered record. A 
large discrepancy in temperature change is due to the difference in thermal 
time constants between two pieces of equipments. 

 Figure 10 is another example of telemetered record obtained from the sea 

trial at 6 miles south-west off Seto-Saki in the  Kii straits, on Dec. 2, 1963. In 
this trial, the transmitter was lowered slowly from the surface to the layer of 

50 meters depth, and it transmitted the data of vertical temperature distribu-

tions to the receiving hydrophone on the surface. 
 In this record, it failed to record the pressure change because of the fault in 

the pressure transducer, therefore, the transmitter position was measured by 

the length of suspended wire, as shown in figure 10. As the vertical tempera-

ture gradient was extremely small during this trial, it was unable to show an 
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     Fig. 10. An example of telemetered record obtained from the sea trial at 6 
      miles of south west off Seto-Saki in  Kii straits, in Dec. 2, 1963.
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interesting temperature record. The over-  TEMPERATURE(°C  ) 

all relative accuracy of the record was 
about 0.5 per cent, which was determinedo19.0  200  21.0  220 

by means of a comparison with the reading 

obtained at the same time, of reversing 
thermometer as shown in figure 11.  10 

  A test of horizontal transmission was also  --o••• REVERSING  THERMONETER: 

carried out in shallow water near the pier  --- TELEMETER 

• of Seto Marine Laboratory in Tanabe Bay.  i  20 
The maximum transmissible range was  F  down 
about 200 meters in horizontal, but at this 
range it was impossible to receive a stable 30 
sound signal because of multi-path inter-
ferences, and it may also be responsible 
for an extremely small acoustic power and                                                       40 
a broad directivity of the sound projector down 
and the receiving hydrophone. 

 Although the transmission range was                                                        50 
 short, comparatively good results were                                                 Fi
g. 11. Comparison between the 

obtained from the test so far as the verti- reading of telemetered record 
cal transmission is concerned. As pointed and the reversing thermometer 
out in the introduction of this paper, the reading, obtained from the sea                                                trial at 6 miles of south west t
elemetering system does not need any off Seto-Saki in  Kii straits , in 

electrical cable to transmit information, Dec. 2, 1963. 
and will be available for the observations 
of deep seas and lakes. 

 The suthor is planning a new design of a telemetry system whose total output 

power will be about 5 watts. The new system has 5  channels  ; water tempera-
ture, depth, turbidity and two standards, in which the F-M/F-M modulation 
will be used for the acoustic main carrier of 40 kc. Because of the narrow 
bandwidth, it is expected that the electric power might be transduced to acou-
stic power with relatively high efficiency. Full information on the new system 
will be given in a future report. 

 The author wishes to thank Dr. S.  Hayarni for his valuable suggestions on 
the telemetry system. He also expresses his thanks to Dr. H. Kunishi and 
several members of the staff at the Oceanographical Laboratory of Geophysical 
Institute of Kyoto University for their valuable help and advice on construction 
and sea trials of this instrument. 
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